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THINK HE WAS KUOM TOPKKA.HIS POSITION
James Trontman Answers S. E.

Barber.

FALL 0FSERVIA

rrinte Constantine at Head of

the Oreek Army

POLITICALJOSSIP
Sen. Curtis to Close Taft Cam-paig- n

in Topeka.

TAFT TOJMMERS
The President Writes a Letter

to Western Agriculturists.

terday's Journal that you intend to sup-
port "meritorious measures," and "help
repeal a number of laws that now in-
crease taxation without conferring
benefits to the people." Is it too much,
Mr. Barber,, to ask you to inform the
people just what the "meritorious
measures" are that you intend to in-

troduce, and to specify the particular
laws that you expect to repeal? Such
definite information would be valuable
to the voters.

I hope that I am not obtrusive in thus
addressing you. Assuring you that I am
well and happy, and hoping that when
these few lines come to hand they will
find you enjoying- the same great bless-
ing, I am, Very sincerelv yours.

JAMES A. TROUTMAN.

sell, most of them Christians, are be-in- s;

brought to Constantinople by train.
On the other Fide of the peninsula
Zeekki Pasha with an army of 30,000
Turks is reported to have attacked the.
Servian army north of Kumanova just
as a large force of Bulgarians rns
about to effect a junction with it The
Servians" found the four divisions of
their troop broken up and fled in
confusion back across the frontier,
leaving; a battery of artillery and gen-oral- 's

flags behind them. The Turks
took many prisoners and found a large
number of dead and wounded on the
Held.

Zeekki Pasha then turned his at-
tention to the Bulgarians whom he
attacked and routed, driving them also
back across the frontier with the loss
of lour lb-I- guns.

A dispatch from T'skup says that
civilians who are tilde to leave that
town are departing toward the soath.

It is announced, todav that the for--

Formally Takes Possession of

the Turkish City.

HOSPITALS AREJIVERFLOWING

Turks Have Not Sufficient Ac-

commodations for Wounded.
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Surrounded Scutari
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hundred Turkish' prisoners have been
sent from Servia to Rlassona on ttit
wav to the interior of Greece

The funeral of seventy citizens and
priests massacred by the 'J urks m

Servia look place yesterday.
Hospitals Overflowing.

s ,. r. The Turkish
wounded being transported from

and Kirk-Kiliss- on th"r
.. i.v to Constantinople is so great tnal
the militarv and government hospital
cannot contain them, according to dis-

patches received here from Constanti-
nople. The facts are not published by

the Turkish war office.
Scutari 1 Surrounded.

Kioka. Montenegro. Oct. 2 3. The
Montenegrin army has succeeded in
surrounding Scutari. Yesterday after-
noon the Montenegrin artillery opened
tire on the town from the northwest-
ern quarter, aiming at the citadel and
the Mohammedan district. Several
shells fell in the Mohammedan dis-

trict without doing any damage.
The Montenegrin envoys proceeded

toward the town to open negotiations
for its surrender, but without effect.
The Montenegrin infantry then made
a desperte attack on the town but.
encountering an annihilating fire from
the Turkish artillery, hard pressed
and in danger, the attackers were
compelled to retire to their former
posit ion.

Crown Prince Danilo and his staff
rt one lime were in great danger, a
shell bursting a few yards from them.

The Montenegrins Immediately be-
gan preparations for a renewal of the
attack, which under cover of artillery
fire was to be made on the city today
from three sides.

The population of Scutari is in a
state of panic and white flags are fly-

ing from a number of houses.
At Tarakoseh the Montenegrins oc-

cupied the highest point of the neigh-
boring mountain and General Mar-tinovit-

called upon the Turks to sur-
render and prevent further useless
bloodshed. The occupation of the town
was eff. eteil after a bombardment of
the fortress by all the Montenegrin
guns. The Turks replied with 22 guns
hut those in the highest points were
sib need after two hours' fighting.

The fall of night interrupted further
nrtillery action but the infantry made
several night attacks and tis a result of
their final efforts the Turks evacuated
the upper fort and the Montenegrins oc-
cupied it.

General Vukotltich telegraphs that he
has overcome and subdued the Moham
medan arnauts of the Rugara tribe.
who inhabit the district of Plava and

Unknown Man Found Dead in 1j&
Junta.

An unknown man. who is believed
to be from Topeka, was found dead
in a car loaded with ties, in the

Santa Fe yards at La Junta, Col.,
Thursday. There wai nothing in his
pockets that would enable the officers
of La. Junta to identify him but he had
a paper which contained the death no-

tice of a woman named Mrs. Mary
Morlan, who died July 25, at 304 Kast
Fourth street, this city.

A search through the State Journal
files fails to reveal such death notice
and the police have been unsuccessful
in learning any information concerning
the death of such a woman. The man
is described to be about 25 years old,
weighing about 175 pounds, five feet
eight inches tall, blue eyes and brown
hair.

BATTLE INHAVANA

Kival Political Factions Fight
in Public Park.

Hundreds of Shots Fired and
Several Persons Killed.

Havana, Oct. 25. A brisk battlo be-
tween conservatives and liberals in
which several hundred shots were fired
and several people killed or wounded
started after midnight in Central park
in the heart of the city at the close
of a meeting of supporters of Vice
President Altredo Zayas, who is a can-
didate for the presidency.

Tlie meeting was conducted peace-fully until the last speaker
the platform, when a number of shotswere fired, apparently by a group of
conservatives gathered in front of a
noiei. instantly tne crowd began todisperse and the fusillade became gen-
eral, extending across the park anddown the prado. For ten minutes thefiring was brisk.

Strong forces of mounted police andcavalry charged repe.ieBy wiib. dr.iwnmachetes and firing revolvers. Themob returned the fire from the win-
dows and porches of the houses.

A crowd of adherents of Zalas) halt-
ed in front of the Asbert club, firing
voileys at the windows, the shots be-ing returned from the balconies of theclub by the supporters of General As-
bert, the conservative candidate forthe governorship of Havana.

Wounded.
Heie occurred the hottest fighting.

Several policemen's horses were shot.
A number of shots struck the Ameri-can club opposite the Asberf club.
Reinforcements of police, rural guards
and soldiers arrived and the mob
which was then composed of aducientsof both parties, was driven from thepark and gradually dispersed. After-
wards the park was occupied hy astrong force of cavalry for the re-
mainder of the night. The total of
the wounded who included two wom-
en, was about forty, of whom severalwere fatally hurt.

The fronts of the hotels and cafesfacing the park are riddled with bul-
let holes.

Immediately after the firing had
ceased the police raided the Asbert
club, searched for weapons and arrest-
ed several members. This probably
will intensify political animosity as it
is openly charged that the police andrural guards were acting under orders
of the authorities and actively assist-
ing the followers of Zayas.

Another meeting here by the con-
servatives in an outlying borough of
the city also ended in a riot, during
which many shots were fired. Ono
version ot the start of the riot in
Central park is that the firing was be-
gun by conservatives returning from
their meeting who were exasperated
by an attack on them there.

Political excitement runs high, the
two factions each accusing th ether
of beginning the riot and both threat-
ening to renew hostilities.

BULL MOOSE III DEBT,

Kxpenses Have Kx-eed- Heccipts by
Several Thousand Dollars.

New Y'ork. Oct. 25. The Progressive
party received contributions for Its cam-
paign fund, up to October 17. of $.104.24';
spent $Lf(2.:Ml. and had unpaid bills and
contract obligations for $41 .341 more, ac-
cording to the official statement of re-
ceipts and expenditures sent to the clerk
of the house at Washington today bv
Treasurer E. H. Hooker, of the Progres,
sive national committee.

Frank A. Munsey, who gave $70.VK:
Georsie W. Perkins, who gave $4f.00n, and
W. Kmlen Roosevelt, who gave $:!1.MJ, ap-
peared as the leading individual con-
tributors.. The balance came from nearly
7.000 individuals, whose gifts- ranged from
$i5,00i given by Ioulas Robinson, Vt-on- el

Roosevelt's brother-in-la- to two
anonymous comribut ions of ten cents
each.

TO RESUME SPEAKING

Governor Wilson Sees No Reason
Longer to Itemuiii Silent.

Princeton. Oct. 25. Governor
Woodrow Wileon will resume next
Monday in Philadelphia his speaking
campaign which was interrupted when
Colonel Roosevelt was shot. The gov-
ernor said today the colonel's recovery
seemed so certain he was now arrang-
ing dates for the remainder of the
campaign.

1'air and Fine for Tomorrow.
The ideal fall weather continues.

Today is fine, and there is nothing
but fair weather in sight. It was
cool early this morning, but by after-
noon the mercury had soared 2 4 de-
grees, the temperature at 2 o'clock
being 68 degrees. The wind is blow-
ing four miles an hour from the
southeast. There has been no rain in
the Missouri valley in the last 21
hours.

The hourly readings:
o'clock 4 4 11 o'clock. . . .59

8 o'clock 45 12 o'clock. . . .63
9 o'clock 50 1. o'clock .66

10 o'clock 54 2 o'cloc1'. . . . .68

Try Wireless on Aeroplanes.
Junction City, Kan., Oct. 2 5. Wire-lee- s

telegraph will figure prominently
in the aeroplane tests to be held at
Fort Riley early in November. The
two machines now on the way to the
fort are equipped w'th wireless ap-
paratus by means of which the observ-
ers in the machines may communicate
with the field wirelesa stations on the
S round.

Gives Republican Party Credit
for Good Prices.

CANT MAKE THE CROPS GROW

But Can and Hoes Furnish a
Profitable Market.

All the Country's Industries
Are Interdependent.

Beverly, Mass.. Oct. 25. t

Taft has made public a special ap-
peal to farmers of Minnesota and the
northwest to remain true to their Re-
publican beliefs of past campaign.
The political arguments submitted for
consideration of rural voters were ad-

vanced in a letter which the president
sent to Governor A. O. Eberhardt. of
Minnesota, slating that while tlie Re-
publican party had not made the sun
to shine, or the crops to grow. It had
been responsible for the prevailim
good markets. He declared that th
contest was between the Republican
and Democratic parties. The letter
says:

"I am very clad to have encouras-in- g

news of the political outlook In
Minnesota anil wish to thank you for
the efforts you are making fir Re-
publican success. The people of your
state are vitally interested in the
maintenance of our present economic
system. Their welfare is dependent
upon the continuance of a protective
tariff, although at times by appeal to
their prejudice, they may be diverted
from a clear perception of their in-

terests, I am confident that in the end
their common sense will enable them
to see the fallacy of newly drtsscd
nostrums which in the past thev have
rejected. I am sure tliey must real-
ize that this contest is between the
Republican and Democratic party.

"The men and women of the north-
west country have a special interest
in Republican success this year. They
are sharing in the general prosperity
of the nation and the continuance of
growth and prosperity is in n large
degree dependent upon Republican
success next month.

Makes Good Prii-e- .

"The Republican party is not
for your crops. It does not

make the sun. to shine, nor the grass
to grow, but it is responsible for the
enactment of laws which make it pox-Bibl- e,

if the crops are good, that ther
shall be an American market for them
and that they shall be wild at good
prices to those who have the means
to buv them.

"The Democratic platform promises
a change in our tariff system, who-effe- ct

would be to halt minufji turing
enterprises, throw out of employment
thousands of wage earner, and de-

stroy the home market now enjoyed
by the American farmers. No reform-
ing lecislation could neutralize or mit-

igate the paralysis which would fol-

low.
"It is nr,t necessary to joe the mem-

ory of the older farmers of the Mate
ns to what happened when the Demo-
cratic partv passed the Wilson tariff
bill Wheat went down to 40 cents a
bushel, corn to 21 cents, oats to l

cents, potatoes to 27 cents. In 40 years
v.,-- i nrlr-p- had never been so low.

Our farmers were strutrglinS uml. '
debt, mortgages were even being fore-

closed and the deplorable conditio, l

that existed among those who tilled
the soil will certainly never be for-

gotten bv the sufferers.
Fanner's Welfare Vital.

"The welfare of the farmer M vital
to the whole country. One of our
strongest hopes of retaining prosper-
ity is based on the business which bin
crops are to afford. He is vitally in-

terested in the restraining of excessive
and unduly discriminative railroad
rates. In the enforcement of pure food
laws.' in the promotion of scientific
agriculture, in the extension of rural
credits and Increasing the comforts of
country life.

"The Republican party in responsible
for the organization and growth rf
our splendid department of agricul-
ture. Repub'icnn administrations have
greatly developed Rgrlculture investl- -
gat! n in the last 15 years to the "
that we may produce the neces.it iM
of life for ourselves and for those for
whom we are responsible.

"I feel confident that the voter of
Minnesota will appreciate the shallow-
ness of the attacks upon our instituti-
on:-,, and will not be swayed by tlie
promise of undefined benefit which
are to follow undefined chan.ees. It
does not require the eye of a witch t
see that cloed factories in Mass..
chusetts and Ohio mean a diminished
demand for the farm products of the
Northwest. We cannot strike down
the industries of one section without
bringing disaster to ai: the people. It
is not a progressive policy in any true
sense to be hostile to the prosfx-rit- .'

of any part of the country.
"Republican success means that our

people will come together In amity
and make the best use of the enor-
mous resources we have in this coun-
try for the promotion of general pros-
perity and the securing and en"our-ageine-

of individual happiness."
Wlekersham Adds Ills Mil..

Cambridge. O., Oct. 25. Declaring
tha. we are today on the flood of an in-

creasing and widening prosperity. At-
torney General Wlekersham delivered
an address he-r-

"Our mills are running with pros-
perity," he said, "and the demands for
their product is exceeding their eapac.
ity. No able bodied man who wants
work need remain idle.

"The administration under which this
prosperity has ' oi.;c" is standing befor
the people for

He declared that it was no mere ac-

cident which brought this happy condi-
tion of affairs under President Te ft.

Mr. Wlekersham commended tha
president for using the veto power.

"That the steel mills and woolen mills
and other manufacturers are Turning
full blast, instead of standing idle
mute witnesses to the Democratic folly

Is due wholly to vetoes," be said.

Will Speak at Auditorium Sat-
urday Night, Not. 2.

DEMOCRATIC RALLY NOV. 4

Hodges the Topeka Attraction
I Night Before Election.

Notes of Men Who Are in Thick
of the Campaign.

The Democrats and the Taft Repub-
licans have beaten the Kansas Pro-
gressives in the maneuvers for the
closing of the political campaign in
Topeka and will hold big meetings in
the Auditorium both the Saturday
and Monday nights before election. It
was the Republican league which
auroitty secured control of the con- -
vention hall for Saturday night No-
vember 2, and United States Senator
Charles Curtis will flay the Kansas
Bull Moosers in his concluding speech
of the campaign. Monday night, No
vember 4, Senator George H. Hodges
and Jeremiah I). Botkin will preach
Democratic gospel from the stage of
the Auditorium.

For days the Taft Republicans have
planned to close their campaign
against the Bull Moosers with a final
speech in Topeka by Senator Curtis.
They kept their plans under cover and
leased the Auditorium long before the
opposing forces thought ot their clos
jne dates. Out over the state, Senator
Curtis has been tearing holes in the

organiza
tion. He has at times been most bitter and sarcastic in his arraignment cf
the Bull Moose movement and he has
probably carried more trouble to the
Progressives than any one other
speaker in Kansas. Now he will close
the campaign in Topeka and arrange-
ments for a big meeting are being
made by officers of the Republican
league under whose directions Senator
Curtis has been making his campaign
speeches.

It is the Democrats who will have the
last voice in the campaign in Topeka.
Senator Hodges, Democratic nominee
for governor, will be the big attrac-
tion. He will be aided by J. D. Bot-
kin, a Democratic speaker of much
force, and who has already made a
hard light against the Capper candi-
dacy. Hodges himself has been filling
speaking dates almost since the day
his nomination was assured. Reports
of his meetings have been very favor-
able and his experiences in the cam-
paigns of 1910 and in the present fight
have made him an experienced stump
speaker. The Democrats plan to fill
the Auditorium for this meeting, the
last of the campaign in Topeka, the
home town of Arthur Capper, Hodges'
opponent.

For once in this campaign the chair-
men of the Democratic and Republi-
can state committees have agreed.
Henderson Martin, of the Democratic
committee, today agreed with Chair-
man Dolley, of the Republican com-
mittee, that the voter should bewar?
of the campaign liar.

"Chairman Dolley is amusing." id

Martin. "He sends over to the sec-
retary of state's office for a printed
report of the last election and thru
gravely announces that he has a poll
of the state. He follows that by say- -
ing that the Bull Moose state ticket
in Kansas is sure to be elected, then
without cracking a smile he warns
the people of Kansas to beware of cam-
paign liars. 1 call that pure humor.
I have considerable respect for Dolley's
judgment about campaign liars, es-
pecially since the little controversy
about campaign assessments. I sup-
pose everybody remembers that Dol-
ley denied that the state employees
had been assessed. Since his denial
and within the last few days, a dele-
gation of employees from the state
hospital for the insane at Osawatomi
went to Barney Sheridan for advice, as
to whether they should pay their as-
sessments. Dolley's agent had con-
vinced these employees that it was
'pay or go' and this hospital is one
of the institutions that Governor
Stubbs has 'taken out of politics. In
addition to the Osawatomie case, k

know of one state house janitor who
was threatened because he was unable
to pay his assessment until he went
to a friend and borrowed $20 with
which to pay this political blackmail.
This man works in the basement and
uses his little salary to support a big
family. He paid his $20 to J. C. Gaf-ford- .

one of Governor Stubbs ap-
pointees. I want to join Dolley in
warning the people of Kansas to be
on the lookout for campaign liars."

Representatives of ten Kansas col-
leges met in Topeka yesterday and
formed the Kansas Collegiate Demo-
cratic league, the purpose of the league
being to promote the interests of
Woodrow Wilson's presidential candi-
dacy among college students and grad
uates and to work tor the election of
the Democratic ticket in Kansas. These
students represented branch organiza-
tions with a membership of more than
2,000 students.

Among the Kansas students who at-
tended the meeting here were: Hugh
Adair and Charles Dolde, Kansasuniversity: Eugene Parker and W. T.
jNeei, iiigniana fare college; PaulStierck and W. C. Timmons, Soutn-weste- ra

college. Winfield; Roy I.
Davis and Dudley Atkins. Kans..!
State Agricultural college. Manhattan,
Morris B. Poston and J. H. Kerch-ne- r,

, Friends college, Wichita; John
Scott, Fairmont college. Wichita; J.
G. Logan, Washburn college, Topeka;
A. E. Johnson. Ottawa university; T.
F. Hally. State Normal. Emporia.
These organizers of the Democratic
Collegiate league elected the following
officers: Charles Dolde, Kansas uni-
versity, president: Glenn Logan, Wash-
burn college, vice president; A. E.
Johnson. Ottawa university, secretary
and W. C. Timmons, Southwestern un-
iversity, Winfield, treasurer.

"The men who attended this meet-
ing represented branch organizations
with a membership of more than 2.000."
said Charles Dolde, president of tlie
new league. "Our purpose is to carry

Republican Candidate for State
Senator.

HE HANDS JUT HOT SHOT

Tells Why He Is Bound to Sup-

port Party Nominee.

Cites Law and the Position of

Stubbs and Thompson.

James A. Troutman, Republican can-

didate for state senator from Shaw-
nee county, today makes plain his po-

sition on United States senator in an
open letter to S. K. Barber, his Demo-
cratic opponent as follows:
Hon. S. E. Barber, Democratic Candi-

date for State Senator.
Dear Mr. Barber: I have before me

your interview in last night's State
journal and eleven other articles of
similar import published in Shawnee
county papers. In all of these you
misinterpret the law governing the
election of United States senators, mis-
represent my attitude, and assume an
absolutely indefensible position your
self.

You say the vote at the primary
should be conclusive, Here is the vote
in the state:
Curtis 58,ja
Stubbs 57.353
Farrelly 19. 312
Thompson .17,652
Allen .'!."l0,315
Bond 7 35S

The vote in Shawnee county was:
CurtU '

7,1-y-s

Sfnhhs . 2,375
Thompson

'
! ! ! ! ! .' ! ! ! 857

Other candidates ...1,213
Under your theory that the primary

vote in the district should control. Cut
tis should be your first choice, Stubbs,
second, and Thompson ihird. Y'ou are
supporting Judge Thompson, who was
fourth in the state and third in ycur
own district. Thompson received le.--s

than one vote in seven in the state,
and less than one in ten in Shawnee
county. You say that you will be gov-
erned by the vote at the primary in
Shawnee county, regardless of the rest
of the state. Curtis beat Thompson
five to one in this district, and Stubbs
beat hi in three to one. Therefore,
Thompson should be your third choice.
If you regard the expressed preference
of the state, at large, he should be
your fourth choice.

Again, you say Stubbs was put oi:
the ticket through the "iniquitous"
district feature of the law. So was
Thomson. Both were beaten by the
popular vote, and both owe their nom-
inations to a technical and unjust pro-
vision of the primary election law.
This "iniquitous" feature of the law
should arouse your indignation just as
much in one case as the other.

Since you manifest such poignant
grief at the defeat of Mr. Curtis, let
me ask. Did you vote for Curtis, Mr.
Barber? I supported Mr. Curtis, on
the stump, in the papers and voted
for him at tne primary. tsn t it a
fact that you never, for one moment,
contemplated voting for Curtis at the
primary, the election, or in the leg-
islature? Has it not been your set-
tled purpose, at all times, to vote for
Thompson, regardless of the law or the
popular vote in the county or state, or
whether Curtis was the nominee or
not?

The fact is. Mr. Barber, as you
know perfectly well, the law of 1911
has no application to primary elections.
It relates exclusively to the general
election, and is a method of instruct-
ing legislators how to vote on United
States senator. I have an
notion that even a state senator should
have some respect for the law, some
regard for his official oath, and be
guided by the people's wishes.

Upon one of my campaign cards I
have explained the law and defined my
position as follows:

The Federal Constitution requires
state legislatures to elect United States
senators. The Kansas la v (Chapter 1S2.
laws of 1911) provides a method by
which the voters instruct members of
tre legislature. The names of the can-
didates at the August primary (Gover-
nor Stubbs and Judge Thompson) wll;
appeal upon the bi 'ot at the Nnvem-W- -r

election, to be voted upon the same
as governor or any ther officer. The
vote on senator will be canvassed by
the state board, and tbe result ofKc-iall-

eertified and "Hie winner at
the November election, thr. law says
'rhall receive from tho-- secretary t.f
state a cer.incate which shall recite
such fact, and show the total number
of votes casl lor United States soin--
f or '

The purpose of the law is to have the
people elect, in reality, and the leglsla
ture formally to ratify their choice. It
is up to the individual voters, and not
the members of the legislature, to say
whether they want Stubbs or Thomp-
son. If I am elected and Stubbs receives
a certificate from the secretary of state
that he is the people's choice, he will
get my vote in the legislature. If
Thompson is the certified choice of the
people, I shall vote for him. If a ma-
jority of the people want Stubbs they
ought to have him; if a majority want
Thompson they ought to have him.
That is what "Statement No. 1." means.
That is the law. That is simply the
recognition of the fundamental prin-
ciple of our government, that the ma-
jority shall rule. If you believ? I will
make a successful member of the state
senate, vote for me, and I will follow
instructions, whatever they may be, on
united States senator. If I am elected

shall not disregard my official oath,
disobey the law, or defy the will of the
majority.

What, if anything, is wrong about
that, Mr. Barber.

By the way, did you notice the dis-
patch in this morning's paper, confirm-
ing Judge Thompson's Paola speech,
saying that he advised all legislative
candidates to sign statement No. 1? So
your candidate for United States sena-
tor, properly construed the law, and s
now advising Democrats to vote against
all candidates who refuse to be bound
by popular vote.

CLOSE IN ON JACK

Web of Evidence Tightening j

About Negro Champion.

Mulatto Said to Have Given
Secrets to Officers.

Chicago, Oct. 25. Federal officers, j

the city legal department, reform or- -
ganizations and local women's clubs
have joined in weaving closer around j

Jack Johnson, negro champion pugil-
ist, whose relations with Lucille Cam-
eron, a Minneapolis white girl, have
aroused a racial sentiment throughout
the country, a web or evidence wim
which they hope to send him to the
federal penitentiary.

Deputy United States marshals made
important steps toward the final bring-
ing of a white slave charge againsl
Johnson when they brought Ada
Banks, the mulatto entertainer whose
husband vesterday filed a $25,000 alien-
ation suit against Johnson, before
Martin Lyns, acting superintendent of
the department of justice. She wa.s

. , T i r i in VS VOquestioned Dy
. . . i-- i .1 mlQlinna with hertoia oi J"" "

' and with white girls in the Cate De
Champion.

j Berthold Meyer one of the special
agents ui me.
made a mysterious laxicao trip 10 a
downtown hotel, in company with a
member of the district attorney's staff.
He would not say what was the cause
of the trip but would not deny that
Mrs. Katherine Dorsey. at whose place
Lucille Cameron lived when she first
came to Chicago was at the hotel.
Mrs. Dorsey and "Jeannette Dorr," the
woman who brought the Cameron girl
to Chicago and introduced her to John-
son are said to be the sume woman.

Tliey Must Tell oT Johnson.
Subpoenas were issued for Mrs

Genevive Grant and for George Little,
of Cleveland, a former manager of
black fighter on his theatrical tours.
Mrs. Grant is a sister of Mrs. Dorsey
and the federal operatives hope to
gain valuable information from her
when she appears before the grand
jury Jonday.

The subpoena for Little was issued
to gain whatever information possible
about the conduct of Johnson while on
the road. While with a burlesques
show he played in Minneapolis and it
is thought possible that he might have
first seen the Cameron girl there in-

stead of in Chicago, as he later
stated.

City Prosecutor James S. Mclnerny
declared that Johnson will have a

hard time if he attempts to secure
another saloon license to replace the
one belonging to the Old Style Lager
Brewing company of La Crosse, .. is.
This license, as far as it is rented
to Johnson, expires November 1 and
the brewery announced that Johnson
could not renew It.

Attorney Charles Erbstein, counsel
for Mrs. Cameron-Falcone- t, mother of
the girl, received nearly a hundred
telegrams all over the country, express-
ing outraged feelings over the conduct
of the negro.

One letter, unsigned, purporting to
show the feeling of Knoxville, Tenn.
people toward Johnson, was given out
by Attorney Erbstein. It read:

"Can't you frame up some proposi-
tion to get this Johnson to our city.
We will stand the expense and promise
that he suffer no pain. Just address
the letter in care of the city council.
Knoxville. Tenn."

Erbstein also declared that a levc
character woman who he once de-
fended told him today that the thugs
had been hired to assassinate him.

"My client told me," said Erbstein.
"that Johnson had offered $2,000 if a
were put out of the way, and that
sluggers had been put on my trail."

Emil van Bever, law partner of
Erbstein, corroborated the story of the
threat.

Meanwhile Johnson, abanaoned " '
even the members of his own family,
sulked in the lounging room over his
"Cafe De Champion." A reporter
asked Johnson if he had anything to
say.

"Too much has been said now," re-
plied the black champion apathetical-
ly. "Go on away and let me alone.
You reporters have got me in trouble
enough already."

BECKER IS GUILTY.

Jury Returns Verdict of Murder in
IMrsst Degree.

New York, Oct. 25. Police Lieutenant
Clarles Becker was found guilty of mur-
der In the first degree by the jury which
has been trying him for instigating the
death of Herman Rosenthal, the gambles.
The verdict was pronounced at 12 02
o'clock this morning.

The verdict read:
"Murder in the first degree."
Becker was remanded for sentence to

the Tombs by Justice Goff until October
30.

Mrs. Becker, sitting outside the door of
the court room, fell in a swoon when the
verdict was announced.

Becker did not flinch when he heard the
verdict pronounced by Harold B. Skinner,
foreman of the jury.

John F. Mclntyre, Becker's chief coun-
sel, announced that he would take an im-
mediate appeal, but added beyond this he
had nothing to say.

Bar Hobble Skirts.
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 2 5. Girls who

appeared in hobble skirts today to
participate in the University of Minne-
sota outdoor games were barred. Wide
skirts were insisted upon.

Weather Forecast for Kansas.
Generally fair tonight and Saturday.

Warmer Saturday.

eign military attaches here are to be
permitted to leave for the front to
morrow. The i ittomun govrnment
has notified the various embassies that
the reports of their military attaches
sliould be made in French and a sim-
ilar request has been made in the case
of the war correspondents but it is
doubtful whether this can be carried
om.

links to itetrcat.
(VMin.ie. ct. 23. An engagement is

proceeding between the Montenegrin
tr'iuj'fj under General Lazovitch and
I" Turks near Koplik, about 12 miles
to the north of Scutari and on the
eastern shore of the lake. It is re-
ported that the Montenegrins have
turned the Turkish position and forced
a retreat on Scutari.

General Martinovitch's Montenegrin
troops have established themselves at
Zogarij and Murichan to the south-
west of Scutari.

Battle Lasted Three Days.
Belgrade. Oct. 25. The crown prince

of Servia was in charge of the artil- -
lery during the battle at Kumanova
jn whieh the Servians claim to have
won a great victory over the Turks,
inflicting a loss of 5.000 men. 12 guns
anil an enormous amount of ammuni- -
tion.

The fighting is reported to have been
of the most desperate character. The
Turks are said to have had 25.000 men
engaged and the fighting continued for
three days with only short interval5
when darkness revented the working
of the guns.

Turkish Army Hemmed In.
Bondon. Oct. 25. A Turkish army

of 22.000 men commanded by Biza Bey.
is faced with the alternative of uncon-
ditional surrender or useless slaughter
near the town of Servia, according
to a special dispatch from Athens.
The Turkish troops are hedged in on
the east by high cliffs and on the
west by the torrents of the river
Aliakmen, fords of which are held by
Greek highlanders. On the south and
southwest too. there is a Greek array
flushed with victory.

After their defeat on Wednesday,
the Turks threw- - away their rifles,
great coats and everything likely to
impede their flight. Riza Bey and his
officers vainly tried to rally their troops
and save the artillery. Their surren-
der, the dispatch adds, can only be a
matter of a few hours. A Sofia dis-
patch says Mukhar Pasha, son of the
grand vizter. who commanded the
fortress of Kirk Killisel, was captured
by the Bulgarians as well as Prince
Halim and several generals.

London View of the Situation.
London, Oct. 25. The Bulgarian

and Greek armies have carried out
successfully their part of the first jstage of the war waged bv the
Balkan states against Turkey by the
capture of Kirk-Kilisse- h and the '

Turkish base, the town of Servia.
Their allies, Montenegro and Servia,
are now working desperately to do
their share by overcoming the Turk-
ish posts at Scutari and Lumanova,
which latter is the key to Vskup.

Jt is said the Bulgarians expected
Kirk-Kilisse- h to hold out longer and
its fall within a week of the opening
of hostilities is considered by them
as a great achievement. The victors
in the great battle are now confi
dent of their ability to cut the com
munication between Adrianople and
Constantinople.

The capture of Adrianople. in the
opinion of military experts, will be a
difficult task. Its forts are thorough-
ly te and are connected by
an underground motor railway line.
The Bulgarians captured many guns,
much ammunition and food at Kirk- -
Kilisseh, but particulars as to the.

battle was waged from street to street
and every foot of the ground was
contested. The Turks on their part
declare that the evacuation of Kirk-Kiliss- eh

was a "strategical retire-
ment" a phase which became familiar
daring the Russian retreat in Man-
churia. They still have a big army
at Adrianople and along the line to
Constantinople and if, as the Bul-
garians say, only 50.000 Asiatic
troops have so far reached the thea-
ter of war, the Turks have strong re- -
lnloroements coming up.

A dispatch to Lloyds from Burgas,
the Bulgarian port on the Black sea,
says the Turkish fleet is blockading
the bay.

T, R. BACK AT WORK.

Preparation of His Madison
Square (Jarxlcii SiMHfh.

oyster Bay. Oct. 25. Col. Roosevelt
took up the active work of the cam-
paign today for the first time since
he was shot eleven days ago. John
McGrath, his secretary, came from
New York today and as soon as Col.
Roosevelt had eaten breakfast he be-
gan

I
his work. He dictated several

letters to Progressive leaders, then
took up the preparation of the speech
which he expects to deliver in New
York next week. Col. Roosevelt wa
in promising trim physically, although
he was not able to do as much work
as he wished. He has not overcome
the effects of the nervous exhaustion
from which he suffered after spending

week in bed in Chicago.
Dr. Lambert, Dr. Joseph A. Blake

and Dr. George Brewer are expected
from New Y'ork this afternoon to dress i

who had offered a stubborn resistance number of prisoners of war have not
to his troops. The roads now are opened J'et been given out.
for the advance of the Montenegrin! Even after the fire of the Bul-tro.i- ps

against the tow n of Iiek, on the Karians finally overcame the fortress,
left flank. tierce fighting took place in the

General Vukotitci, telegraphs that he str?ets ot the town, into which the
ridvaiic-- d to the town of Pienitza in the Bulgarians "ff'-"te- their entry from

'district of Novipazar whence they ,no lower part, said a special dis-ha- ve

approached within five miles ofi,,atcn from Wtara Zagora today. The
the Servian troops coming from th
oilier direction to join them.

Turkish Army Uulliug Muck.
Belgrade, Oct. 25. A dispatch fromVrunya. on the frontier declares that

the Servians now hold an imuortantposition between Kumanova and T'skup
and that the Turkish army is falling
b;;ck on T'skup. It is supposed here
that the Turks are retiring owing to theadvance of the allied Servian and Bul-
garian armies from Kgri Palanka un-
der the command of Genera! Stephaiu --

vitch. News of the fall of Kirk-Kiliss-

efore the Bulgarians was receivedbrie with great public rejoicing.
Turkish Version of Operations.

Constantinople. Oct. 25. Stories ofdesperate hand to hand fighting be-
tween the Bulgarians and the Turksare told in newspaper dispatches reach-ing here from Adrianople. Great losseswere sustained by both armies in the.
battles around that city or: Tuesday
ano v eonesciay. Mayonets were nse.l
fr.-el- in the fight fo rthe possession
of the banks of Tundja river and hun-
dreds were killed or wounded.

Bight battalions of Bulgarian troops
attacked the village of Maras yester-
day and were repulsed by the TurkishHoops with heavy losses.

The Turks have 150.000 of their finesttroops on the line stretching from
Kirk-Kilisse- h to Adrianople whichlatter city is garrisoned by 60.000 meiStill another 60.000 men guard the lineftoin Adrianople back to Lule Burgas.

Abdullah Pasha, the commander-in-chie- f
of the Turkish forces, some timeago declared that the troops at his dis-posal were sufficient and since then thegreat stream of fresh troops has been

u:r.-ctc- toward Saloniki.
Communication with Adrianople is a

still working normally and no eriousattack on the defense of that town
Is yet reported by the Turkish com-
mander. Fugitives from Kirk-KJli- s- the wound. j Another suggestion: You say in yea- - (Continued on Page 2-- (Continued on Pag Twx


